In situ cross-linking of human erythrocyte band 3 by bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate. Evidence for ligand modulation of two alternate quaternary forms: covalent band 3 dimers and noncovalent tetramers formed by the association of two covalent dimers.
Treatment of intact human erythrocytes with bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate converted band 3 to two species with lower electrophoretic mobility in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). The presence of the noncovalent anion transport inhibitor, 4,4'-dinitrostilbene-2,2'-disulfonate, promoted the lowest mobility form, while a closely related analogue, 4,4'-diisothiocyano-2,2'-stilbenedisulfonate, did not. Ferguson analysis of the electrophoretic behavior of the two slowly migrating bands strongly suggested that they represented dimers and tetramers of band 3. Increasing the temperature of the SDS solution to greater than 60 degrees C quantitatively converted the tetrameric species to the dimeric form. We conclude that band 3 can be intermonomerically cross-linked by bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate as covalent dimers within two alternate quaternary forms in a manner modulated by the ligand occupying the intramonomeric stilbenedisulfonate site. In one form, band 3 covalent dimers are noncovalently associated as a SDS-resistant tetramer, while in the other form, covalent dimers are not so associated. There is no obvious relationship between ligand stereochemistry and the resulting quaternary form, suggesting that the two forms reflect alternate allosterically modulated porter quaternary structures. The significance of these two quaternary states to the transport or the ankyrin binding functions of band 3 is unknown.